
REASONED DOCUMENT FOR STR OF GRSP

Para
no.

Existing provision
of STR GRSP

Modified  provision of STR (
Modification shown in red )

Comments /Suggestions by
approved vendors

RDSO’s Remarks

2.1 Covered area free
from dampness and
humidity with
adequate space for
storage of raw
rubber, carbon and
chemicals.

Covered area free from dampness
and humidity with adequate space
for storage of raw rubber, carbon
and chemicals with Suitable Dust
collector to be provided at Kneader.

ROYAL ELASTOMERS PVT, LTD.:-
May be read as "suitable Dust
collector to be provided by ducting
for vapor and dust with the Kneader
To prevent leakage from chamber."
Please note that the mixing and
dispersion internal mixing in Banbury
Mill is much superior to Kneader
Therefore, an option shall be added
as a preferential choice for Banbury
Master Batches for the industry after
sub-clause2.4.1.

Deposit of rubber
grinding dust including
carbon particles over the
surface of rubber sheets
before vulcanisation will
have adverse effect on it.
Dust free environment
will produce working
friendly neat and clean
environment. Since, REPL
has suggested same
thing, no change is
required in the
paragraph.

2.2 The weighing
facilities for
measuring various
raw material
constituents and
the product at
various stages.

The Automated weighing/batching
with bin system facilities for
measuring various raw material
constituents and the product at
various stages chemical and other
constituents (except rubber and wax)
accurately .

ROYAL ELASTOMERS PVT, LTD.:-
Automated weighing/ batching' is not
clear and may have technical
hindrances. It may rather be
mentioned: Weighing/batching shall
be with duly calibrated Digital
Balance with bin system facilities for
measuring chemical and other
constituents (except rubber and wax)
accurately. It is stated under ISO
system that is the normal practices in
almost industries.

Precise weighing facility
will avoid human error in
weighing and result in
proper weight of various
chemical constituents
resulting in good quality
and consistency in
material properties. REPL
proposal is more or less
same as proposed para
no. 2.2. As per the
suggestion, modified
para will be “The
automatic weighing/
batching shall have
digital display duly
calibrated and with bin



system facilities for
measuring chemical and
other raw material
constituents (except
rubber and wax)
accurately”. All vendors
agreed with the
suggestion.

2.3 Facilities for storage
of mixed rubber
compound batch-
wise.

Facilities for storage of mixed
rubber compound batch-wise.

1. The storage room for mixed
rubber compounds must be
cool, dry and dust free.

2. Storage temperature should
range between +15 to +25 deg.C.

3. The air humidity in storage room
should be below 65%.

4. Rubber compound should be
protected in particular against
direct sun light and strong
artificial light with a high ultra
violet content.

5. Suitable thermometer and
hygrometer for measurement of
ambient temperature and
humidity shall be provided at
suitable location in storage area.

ROYAL ELASTOMERS PVT, LTD.:-

1. The storage room for mixed rubber
compounds must be cool, dry and
dust free.
2,3 & 4 may be clubbed and read as:
Storage shall be in closed identified &
marked place free from water
ingress, dampness, sunlight (UV
Light) at ambient room temperature
and humidity.
5. 'Suitable' may be deleted and
rewrite "Thermometer and
hygrometer shall be provided in the
storage area for measurement of
ambient temperature and humidity.
“During discussion with vendors on
05.12.16, most of the vendors also
argued that provision of AC unit in
production area is difficult and costly
affair and since vulcanization
temperature is in the range of 150°C,
nothing should happen at room
temperature in production area.”

REPL proposal at 2,3 & 4
and vendors suggestion is
not acceptable as with
higher temperature the
material may start to
vulcanize prematurely
(scorch). Too low
temperatures will make
the material stiff and will
reduce adhesion. The
storage of product in
humid rooms must be
avoided and
condensation should not
be allowed to maintain
quality of the product.
The temperature range
of + 15 to +25°C is also
defined in DIN 7716.
However, proposal at 5,
is acceptable and
“suitable “word is
deleted. Therefore,
there will be no changes
in the proposed para.



2.4 Facilities for mixing
of rubber
compound at a
temperature below
the oxidation
temperature.

Facilities for mixing of rubber
compound in internal mixer (
kneader) at a temperature below
the oxidation temperature

(i) Chilling plant to run chilled
water of approx. 5°C temp.
The connection of chilling
plant to be provided to
kneader to brings down
temp of mix batch to avoid
scorching.

(ii) The optimum temperature
to be maintained during
mixing shall be up to 70°C.

(iii) Rubber compounds shall be
used as First in First out
methods (FIFO) for further
processing.

ROYAL ELASTOMERS PVT, LTD.:-

i) "Chilling plant to run chilled water
of approx. 5°C temp. The connection
of chilling plant to be provided to
Kneader to brings down temp. of mix
batch to avoid Scorching. Kindly note
that scorched rubber dough is hard
to process, for further steps. It
automatically demands over power
for the equipment so this may please
be left with the processor. Therefore,
this may be rewritten as "There shall
be appropriate arrangement of
Cooling Tower /Chilling plant
sufficient/ effective to control mixing
process temperature of the
compounding machinery to avoid
scorching".

Star Track Fasteners Pvt. Ltd.:-
optimum temperature to be
maintained during mixing shall be up
to 100°C. Justification: For better
compound mixing a temperature is
required to be maintained but it
should not exceed 100°C otherwise
premature vulcanization of the
compound will take place. So please
change it to 100°C instead of 70°C.

“During discussion with vendors on
05.12.16, most of the vendors also
insisted that cooling towers are
sufficient for cooling of kneaders and

During discussion with
vendors on 05.12.16,
vendors insisted that
maintaining 70°C temp. is
very difficult and when
curing temperature is as
high as 150°C, then there
is no need to maintain low
temp. of 70°C and
requested to increase the
temperature. At relatively
higher temperature,
during rubber mixing, the
reduction of compound
viscosity will favour
smooth processing of
rubber compound and
uniform dispersion of
different ingredients. But
too much higher
mastication temperature
lead to thermal
degradation and should be
avoided. Hence,
temperature is increased
to 120°C from 70°C.
Chilling plant was
necessary to maintain the
optimum temp. of 70°C
but since temp. is
increased to 120°C,
cooling tower will also



as such chilling plant is not
necessary.”

suffice the purpose. Para
2.4 is modified as given
below:-

“Facilities for mixing of
rubber compound in
internal mixer ( kneader)
at a temperature below
the oxidation temperature

(i) There shall be
appropriate arrangement
of cooling tower/Chilling
plant to control mixing
process temperature of
the compounding
machinery to avoid
scorching.

(ii) The optimum
temperature to be
maintained during mixing
should not exceed 120°C.

(ii) Rubber compounds
shall be used as First in
First out methods (FIFO)
for further processing.”

2.4.1
New
Para

Mixing Mill:
Mixing of various other

ingredients/chemicals and refining of
rubber compounds for better
dispersion can be achieved in open
mixing mill. The temperature at this
stage   is to be within specified range

ROYAL ELASTOMERS PVT, LTD.:-

Mixing of various other ingredients /
chemicals (and refining of- delete) to
be incorporated further in rubber
compounds (for better dispersion can
be achieved-- delete) may be carried

During discussion with
vendors on 05.12.16,
vendors insisted that
maintaining 70°C temp. is
very difficult and when
curing temperature is as
high as 150°C, then there



to avoid oxidation of rubber
compound. Therefore, the mixing
mill shall have -

(i) Chilling plant to run chilled
water of approx. 5°C temp.
The connection of chilling
plant to be provided to in
the drums of mixing mill to
brings down temp of mix
batch to avoid scorching.

(ii) The optimum temperature
to be maintained during
mixing shall be up to 70°C.

(iii) Each batch should be
marked with batch number
& date.

(iv) Rubber compounds kept
batch wise shall be used as
First in First out methods
(FIFO).

out on open mixing mill. The
temperature at this stage is to be
within (specified range to avoid
oxidation of rubber compound-
delete) controlled temperature and
duration. Therefore, the mixing mill
shall have-
i) It is reiterated that "Chilling plant

to run chilled water of approx. 5°C
temp. The connection of chilling-
plant to be provided to in the drums
of mixing mill to bring down
temperature of mix batch to avoid
scorching." May please be rewritten
as "There shall be appropriate
arrangement of Cooling Tower
/Chilling plant sufficient/ effective to
control mixing process temperature
of the compounding machinery to
avoid scorching”.

Star Track Fasteners Pvt. Ltd.:-
optimum temperature to be
maintained during mixing shall be up
to 100 deg. C.
“During discussion with vendors on
05.12.16, most of the vendors also
insisted that cooling towers are
sufficient for cooling of mixing mills
and as such chilling plant is not
necessary.”

is no need to maintain low
temp. of 70°C and
requested to increase the
temperature. At relatively
higher temperature,
during rubber mixing, the
reduction of compound
viscosity will favour
smooth processing of
rubber compound and
uniform dispersion of
different ingredients. But
too much higher
mastication temperature
lead to thermal
degradation and should be
avoided. Hence, maximum
temperature is increased
to 120°C from 70°C.
Chilling plant was
necessary to maintain the
optimum temp. of 70°C
but since temp. is
increased to 120°C,
cooling tower will also
suffice the purpose.
Hence, modified para
2.4.1 is given below:-

Mixing Mill:

Mixing of various other
ingredients/chemicals
and refining of rubber
compounds for better
dispersion can be



achieved in open mixing
mill. The temperature at
this stage   is to be within
specified range to avoid
oxidation of rubber
compound. Therefore, in
the mixing mill -
(i) There shall be
arrangement of cooling
tower/Chilling plant to
control mixing process
temperature of the
compounding machinery
to avoid scorching.
(ii) The optimum
temperature to be
maintained during mixing
should not exceed 120°C.
(iii) Each batch
should be marked with
batch number & date.
(iv) Rubber compounds
kept batch wise shall be
used as First in First out
methods (FIFO).

2.4.2
New
Para

Facilities for calendaring:

(i) A minimum 3 roll
calendar is to be
provided where sheet
taken out from open
mixing mill shall be fed
to this calendaring
machine to take smooth
sheet of desired

ROYAL ELASTOMERS PVT, LTD.:-
i) A minimum 3 roll calendar is to be
provided where sheet taken out from
open mixing milt shall be fed to this
calendaring machine to take smooth
sheet of desired thickness, width.
ii) Pass this sheet in desired width
through cooling drums running with
sufficient flow of water to control
process temperature.

Vendor’s suggestion is
not agreed that
calendaring machine is
not required in this case.
Because uniform
thickness of the rubber
sheet can be maintained
by the calendaring
machine, which will
ultimately avoid the



thickness, width.
(ii) Pass this sheet through

cooling drums (running
with chilled water), in
desired width.

(iii) Roll in PP liner or HDPE
polyethylene film to
avoid sticking of layers.

(iv) Maintain the weight as
per mould feed weight.

(v) Sheets must be cooled
up to ambient temp
while stacking
(Maturation 06 hour’s
minimum).

(vi) Stack the sheets, batch
wise.

iii) (Roll in PP liner or HDPE
polyethylene film-delete) Proper
arrangement shall be there to avoid
sticking of rubber layers.
iv) Maintain the weight as per mould
feed weight.
v) Sheets must be cooled up to
ambient temperature while stacking
(Maturation 06 hrs. min).
vi) May be read as-stack the sheets,
batch wise with due identification
mark/label A&B or Soft/hard".

“During discussion with vendors on
05.12.16, vendors stated that
thickness of the rubber pads depends
upon design of dyes and pad
thickness is achieved accordingly
during moulding process. Hence
provision of calendaring machine will
not be of any use.”

possibility of any
thickness variation in
rubber pads during
moulding. REPL
suggestion is almost
same as of RDSO except
that the provision of Roll
in PP liner or HDPE
polyethylene film should
be deleted, which is not
acceptable since to avoid
sticking of layer A & B,
this is necessary.
Therefore, there is no
change in the proposed
para.



2.6.1 An automatic
thermic heating
moulding press
equipped with
temperature
controllers, digital
temperature
indicators and the
timers. There
should be a
provision to set the
press in such a way
that the required
pressure, the time
period and the
temperature can be
synchronized for
subsequent series in
manufacture of a
particular product
without disturbing
the setting on the
machine.

An automatic thermic heating
moulding press equipped with
temperature controllers, digital
temperature indicators and the
timers. There should be a provision
to set the press in such a way that
the required pressure, the time
period and the temperature can be
synchronized for subsequent series
in manufacture of a particular
product without disturbing the
setting on the machine.

All moulding press should be
equipped with auto close/ auto open
system along with auto bumping
facilities.

ROYAL ELASTOMERS PVT, LTD.:-

It is suggested that the Para may be
considered to rewrite as under: The
molding presses shall be hydraulically
operated with timer and digital
display of controlled temperature
without pressure drop even in
multiple daylight presses. The
pressure, temperature and time shall
be so synchronized that in the
subsequent series it remains the
same in the manufacturing process
for the particular product. All
moulding press shall be facilitated
with auto close/auto open system
along with auto bumping facilities.

“During discussion with vendors on
05.12.16, vendors agreed with the
proposed modification.”

REPL suggestion is not
much different from
what has been proposed,
hence agreed upon. As
per discussion with
vendors on 05.12.16,
Para 2.6.1 is proposed as
“The molding presses
shall be hydraulically
operated with timer and
digital display of
controlled temperature
without pressure drop
even in multiple daylight
presses. There should be
a provision to set the
press in such a way that
the required pressure,
the time period and the
temperature can be
synchronized for
subsequent series in
manufacture of a
particular product
without disturbing the
setting on the machine.
All molding press shall be
facilitated with auto
close/auto open system
along with auto bumping
facilities”.

2.7
New
Para

Finishing of final product: Finishing of
final product should be done with
Mechanized flash cutting machine

ROYAL ELASTOMERS PVT, LTD.:-

It is stated that for good moulding
flashes are not very thick so the

During meeting with
vendors on 05.12.16, the
requirement of this
machine was discussed



sentence may be read as: - Flashes
and fins of the product shall be
removed so as to maintain the
correct dimensions of the relevant
drawing and there shall be facility for
regular manual de-flashing.

“During discussion with vendors on
05.12.16, vendors agreed with the
proposed modification.”

and explained to the
vendors. The proposal of
Royal Elastomer is not
agreed upon as for good
finishing of final product,
mechanized flash cutting
machine should be used.
Therefore, there is no
change in the proposed
para.

3.3 &
3.12

(i) Tensile testing
machines capable
to read the load and
elongation as per
the requirement of
the product.

(ii) Load
compression testing
equipment, capacity
50 with two dial
gauges capable of
reading 1/100mm
to be mounted on
the opposite sides
of the equipment so
as to measure the
compression.

(i) Computerized Tensile
testing machines capable to
read the load and elongation
as per the requirement of
the product.

(ii) Motorized Load compression
testing equipment, capacity
50t with two dial gauges
capable of reading 1/100mm
to be mounted on the
opposite sides of the
equipment so as to measure
the compression.

(iii) Alternatively, computer
controlled Universal Testing
Machine ( UTM) of capacity
50t having  different load
cells of capacity 500 kg, 1t,
20t & 50t.

“During discussion with vendors on
05.12.16, vendors agreed with the
proposed modification.”

During discussion with
vendors on 05.12.16, this
change was explained to
the vendors and agreed
upon by them .

3.17
3.18
3.19
New
para

3.17 Suitable testing equipment for
Durability Test / Fatigue Test.
3.18 Suitable testing equipment for
Impact Attenuation Test.
3.19 Suitable testing equipment for

ROYAL ELASTOMERS PVT, LTD.:-

None of the test could conclude with
correct justified value that can be
transparently placed on table.

The specified value of
secant stiffness has
already been defined in
the Amendment- 3 of
2017 to IRS-Specification



Secant Stiffness Test. Reliability of data acquisition and
correct analysis is needed. There shall
be normative references for validation
of the requirement. Therefore,
especially for sub-clause 3.18 & sub-
clause 3.19.which are presumed rather
alike type test equipment. RDSO may
consider conducting this test at RDSO
and arrived at a desirable value. The
Theoretical value on service
parameters may also be calculated by
RDSO. Hence, for above tests, it may
please be considered for inclusion only
after final settlement from
specification framing directorates as
neither published genuine values are
available nor equipment to standard
specification could be settled out
specially for3.18 &, 3.19. Hence
immediate introduction of those
clauses may put inspections in
arbitrary. It is mentioned please that
this being 'Specific guideline' it needs
clear instruction avoiding variations
and error prone concepts. Otherwise,
this shall create confusions. At present
those four sub-clauses may be slashed
out and kept abeyance currently. After
full exercise on these items further
amendments may be issued in future.
“During discussion with vendors on
05.12.16, vendors agreed with the
proposed modification.”

document for revision of
the specification.
The specified values for
impact attenuation and
durability tests will be
decided after completion
of testing of the existing
pads at RDSO as
mentioned in the
reasoned document for
change of specification.



5.1 Each box shall
contain sole plates
manufactured of
the same
composition and
process only ie.
Same production
batch.

The composite rubber sole plates
shall be packed in multiple of 50 nos,
in black color PVC shrink film.  6 Nos
of shrink film packets placed flat
upon another, shall be placed in
plastic bag and after that this plastic
shall be placed in wooden
boxes/corrugated boxes with a
quality suitable for para dropping of
supplies and has waterproofing
properties for the outer layer of box
to avoid any damage in transit.  The
packing shall ensure that no
displacement of sole plate should
occur during transit.

ROYAL ELASTOMERS PVT, LTD.:-

It presumably appears that Railways
may be suffering for damage of the
corrugated box. We have not heard
much of such complaint from the Rlys.
The question of wooden boxes is not to
be emphasized scientifically on the
ground of preservation of green
environment &protection of Forest
reserve. On the other hand Paper
corrugated box may perish especially
for water logged place and under
capacity to withstand Impact load in
stacking/storing. Rubber is used in
exposure condition i.e. Sunlight, Rain
water, Mud & various chemicals of the
soils, GRSP is such a stringent product
and it is strong enough to withstand
some displacement in transit. Then
why is PVC Shrink film required? The
negative technical point for black color
PVC shrink film is generation of HCL
vapor in sealing process and this is
contradictory to statutory & regulatory
norms of the ISO 9OO1 standard. HCL
vapor is detrimental to the product
also. Air other point, heat sealed box
breaking for product utilizations shall
cost additional manpower at Railways

As mentioned in the
reasoned document for
change in specification,
para 5.1 is modified as
below:-

The rubber sole plates
shall be packed such that
each of 50 pads are
placed flat on top of one
another and bound by
rubber bands in two
perpendicular directions.
The rubber bands used
for packing the pads shall
be of 15-20mm width
and due care shall be
taken to avoid any extra
stress developed in such
packing. Six such packets
placed flat one upon
another shall then be
placed in a plastic bag /
HDPE bag (except PVC
bag) and this bag shall be
placed in a corrugated
box to IS:7151-91, a
quality suitable for para
dropping of supplies and
has waterproofing
property for the outer
layers of the box, to
avoid any damage in
transit. This corrugated



end also. This will add to the price of
the rubber pad. However, to overcome
the constrain, it is suggested that sacks
of weaved polymeric bags holding 300
pads may be inserted duly tagged/
marked with item description and such
packet may be put in the corrugated
paper box. This may be a feasible
solution for both manufacturer and
Railways;

“During discussion with vendors on
05.12.16, vendors argued that packing
of 50 pads with two plastic straps in
two perpendicular directions, is not
good, since due to tightening pressure,
edges of GRSP pad may get torn.
Hence, it was suggested to use rubber
bands instead, so that, pressure is not
heavy and packing also will be easy.

box shall also be bound
by two plastic straps of
15-20mm width in two
perpendicular directions
using suitable strapping
tensioner & sealer tool.
The packing shall ensure
that no displacement of
rail pads should occur
during transit.


